BUSINESS CLASS
SEAT FEATURES

- a Hidden tray table compartment
- b Seat Controls
- c Reading Light
- d Earphone Jack
- e USB Ports
- f Life Jacket
- g Foot Rest
- h Cup Holder
- i Adjustable Head Rest
- j Entertainment Remote
- k Privacy Divider
**SEAT CONTROLS**

- **Take Off/Landing**
  - To adjust seat in an upright position

- **Sleep**
  - To recline seat to a lie flat bed

- **Individual adjustable Lumbar support**
  - Press the lumbar support button to vertically adjust (up-down) and horizontally (in-out)

- **Recline Up/Down**
  - Press the recline buttons manually and adjust seats to desired position

- **Lounge 1**
  - Press Lounge 1 or Lounge 2 buttons to recline seats automatically

- **Recline Forward/Backward**

- **Leg rest Stow/Deploy**
  - Depress the leg rest button to deploy to desired position. To stow the Legrest - press legrest button and allow legrest to go down to the stowed position.

- **Footrest Up/Down**
  - Depress the footrest button and allow footrest to deploy to desired position. To stow the footrest, press footrest button and allow footrest to go down to the stowed position.
BUSINESS CLASS

SEAT FEATURES

- Literature Pockets for additional storage space
- Coat Hook
- In-seat video with 15.4" LCD screens with entertainment on demand
- Various Storage Compartments
ENTERTAINMENT REMOTE

- **Screen ON/OFF Button**: To switch the interactive screen ON/OFF
- **Volume Buttons**: To increase/decrease the volume of Audio/Video
- **Navigation Controls**: Arrow buttons to navigate and ENTER to select
- **Attendant Call Button**: To turn attendant call ON/OFF
- **Reading Light**: To turn reading light ON/OFF
- **Audio/Video Controls**: To rewind, play/pause, forward and stop for Audio/Video
- **Home Button**: Shortcut to go to the main menu
Kali - Wooden pillows as means of comfort and relaxation.